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R 50 000

Solar panels for Library to run the computer and training center and childrens aftercare
program.
R 28 000 Shadenet Parking area for guests outside Nourish
R 10 000 Nourish Road Signs for people to see where the eco village is located and the
services we offer the community; creche, adult literacy, thrift shop, permaculture training etc
R 2000
3 x Fans for the Creche because the children get really hot in summer!
R 80 000 Training in Early Childhood Development for the pre-school teachers from ecdtraining.co.za to
enable us to run a safe well facilitated pre-school for children from 6 months to 5 years old.
R 4000
Re-usable nappies as we dont allow plastic nappies ( our commitment to the environment)
R 10 000 monthly contribution towards food including Game, Shoprite, Buzi Wholesalers etc - we provide
2200 meals per month. That is only R 4.55 per meal.
R 14 000 3x Jojo Tanks to use for rainwater harvesting including gutters so we can collect the rainwater
off the roofs to utilize.
R 20 000 Tables & Chairs for Coffee shop area to enable us to start attracting more tourists and earning
money back into Nourish
R 25 000 Redo & Upgrade Chicken coop to allow for a second coop & more chickens. Includes 20 x laying
chickens so we can have eggs for the children.
R 40 000 Redo and fix the wooden deck above the coffee shop and build decks on the other 2 containers to attract more tourists and get funds back into the project. This will be a lovely elevated space
for guests to enjoy watching the children at the creche whilst having a light lunch.
R 15 000 Nourish uniforms for the team so they can have pride in their place of work and so the
community can see who we employ and the jobs we create!
R 2000
per trip Funding for field trips to Kruger or CARE babboon sanctuary, Moholoholo, HESC,
Kinyonga
reptile park etc for the children - each trip funding is including indemnities, fuel,
snack, entry fee,
etc. Our target is a minimum of 4 trips per month ( eg R 8000)
R 350 000 A 16 -seater Toyota quantum to be able to take field trips, Kruger trips, etc for educating
children on
conservation. This could also be used to drop our preschool children off after
school to ensure
they are safe. We would install a tracker device, and currently have 2
staff with PDP's who take
the children on field trips.
R 15 000 Bakery upgrade and immersive - baking training at Moditlo Hotel school or Masha's Eats.
R 45 000 Rubber decking for the Ubuntu Yoga Lapa floor - since mats dont last in this environment.. This
will
be a space for kids yoga, African yoga teachers to share their skills and do classes, and
offer classes for guests and volunteers.
R 32 000 Canvas blinds, straps, blocks, and cupboards for the Yoga Pavilion
R 60 000 & AIRFAIR ( this is R 30 000 per trainee on teacher training, airfare not included) Sending 2 x
Ubuntu Yoga trainees who are based in Acornhoek and passionate about Yoga to Kenya to
complete their Yoga teacher training in an African context and bring back skills, and
qualifications to share with the children, community and lodges.
R 28 000 Glass Bead making equipment & glass kiln to fire recycled glass plates and ornaments as part of
the
Trash 2 Treasure initiative.
R 3 500
Cement Mixer ( to use to make tumbled glass for crafts and pathways)
R 120 000 Solar set up for Shik Shack space - so the volunteers and guests dont use electricity, but rather
keep the Nourish ECO village commitment of being off grid.
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R 25 000

Funding to support local crafters to buy art for around the Nourish Eco Village, to become a
living artists space - to showcase peoples skills and create a livelihood, especially focused
around tyre
art, welded art, recycled tin art, etc.
R 60 000 Wendy House - for Thrift shop for community members to buy clothing, kitchen items etc that
get
donated.
R 45000 monthly Running Costs for Eco Village including Stipends, electricity, fuel costs, food etc each
month
R 75 000 Small 'sick bay'/ room for children to lie in if feeling unwell, and for us to have local visiting
doctors, opticians, physios etc get to meet the children and community one on one.
R 480 000 Salary for a Project Manager for a period of 2 years to assist in the Sustainability model, and to
give us time for the mentor-ship of community members into management roles. This includes
capacity building training in local community mid management as part of the hand-over process.

NB** Please note all prices are approximate and based on online-quotations at the time of making the Wish-List.
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